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Timeline of Implementation of Motions from the FSC® General Assembly
In June 2011 a wide range of stakeholders
came together in Sabah, Malaysia to take part
in the most transparent, democratic General
Assembly yet. Over the course of the weeklong meeting, representatives from the social,
economic, and environmental chambers
of FSC debated, and discussed their way
to finding solutions for the responsible
management of the world’s forests.
FSC’s 6th General Assembly included
delegates from Certification Bodies, trade
unions, NGOs, observers, and National
Partners. Key to the fairness of the Assembly
is a structure which is designed to bring
together diverse interests and areas of
expertise in a way that limits the voting power
of each. This ensures that decisions are
fair and balanced, and that they provide the
optimum benefit for the priority forest issues.
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This year, the General Assembly made
significant progress on a range of topics.
38 motions were voted on regarding
such important issues as the integrity of
FSC’s Controlled Wood system and the
representation of indigenous peoples’ in FSC.
Of these 27 passed and 11 were rejected by
the Members.
Reaching consensus to pass the motions
wasn’t the end of the process. Shortly after
the General Assembly, FSC Members were
surveyed to provide additional feedback to
help guide the implementation of the motions.

This document sets
out the timeline for
the implementation
of the motions which
passed at the General
Assembly 2011 and
is the result of the
stakeholder input. It
aims to present in a
user-friendly way the
proposed schedule for action on each of
the motions and sets out the work plan for
the next three years, up to the next General
Assembly in 2014.
The General Assembly is FSC’s highest
decision-making body and it truly
encapsulates the diversity and inclusiveness
of the FSC system. By bringing together a
wide range of technical, geographic, and
political expertise we can be confident
in the decisions we make regarding the
management of the world’s forests. The
FSC process gives us much richer insights
than simply approaching the issue from one
perspective and it empowers all those who
use the forest to have an active part in the
process of managing it.
Andre de Freitas
Director General FSC

As for BM58

Draft ToR established and work plan for regional
consultations with IP groups
Tim Synott has been commissioned to produce a
summary paper to explore the motion as a first step
to address it. Elements which can be addressed
through the IGI process will be put to the IGI Working Group in June. Further work identified through
the summary paper will be taken forward as agreed

FSC will set up a chamber balanced working group
to revisit and complete the Plantations Review and to
look into stakeholder concerns relating to plantation
certification.
There is already an ongoing discussion with FSC
member IP representatives and the Terms of Reference for this Committee are expected to be submitted
to the FSC Board for decision in early 2012. The Committee is expected to be fully operational in late Q1 or
early Q2 of 2012.
FSC will commission a participatory study of the social
and environmental landscape level impacts of large
operations, with recommendations of best practice
indicators and procedures.
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As for BM58

This motion will be addressed through the HCV Guidance document which is currently in production.

Policy
Standards
Unit

Ensuring FSC
brand integrity
and protection
with respect to
claims and rewards
for the provision
of ecosystem
services

The Working Group that revised the Principles and
Criteria already implemented this motion by incorporating ‘carbon sequestration and storage’ within the
definition of ecosystem functions, and hence also of
environmental values. In accordance with Principle 6,
The Organization is required to identify whether carbon
sequestration and storage are among the ecosystem
functions that may be at risk due to planned interventions in the Management Unit.

Smallholder Fund established ( 2 % AAF revenues).
Research work on market readiness and barriers to
the uptake of FSC certification underway. Linkage
on FSC Marketplace being explored. First Regional
Training program took place in Asia at the beginning
February. Market Toolkit for the Small and Community Label option in production. Research being
undertaken to establish the connections to Key
Accounts.

FSC will Implement a strategy for a campaign to
promote the small and community label option, based
on market research, strategic areas of engagement
and support for smallholders, and criteria for certification and market “readiness”. FSC will establish and
promote tools and programs such as the FSC marketplace, a Smallholder Fund to support the certification of
smallholders, a training program, encourage capacity
development for national offices to address smallholder
issues and needs and support to the Modular Approach Program on developing financial mechanisms
for small and community producers.
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In development alongside the IGI process, targeting
countires where there is capacity then to transfer
the harmonised indicators to the P&C V-5-0.

FSC is revising the procedure to enable national
offices to process derogation applications for pesticides .
FSC will develop a process that allows for harmonizing
multiple CB Interim Standards in a country including a
public stakeholder consultation process.

FSC will develop a procedure enabling national offices
to process derogation applications for pesticides and
other matters for which the derogation process applies.

Tim Synott has been commissioned to produce a
summary paper to explore the motion as a first step
to address it. Elements which can be addressed
through the IGI process will be put to the IGI Working Group in June. Further work identified through
the summary paper will be taken forward as agreed.

New P&C Criteria 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 require The Organization to identify whether carbon sequestration
and storage are among the ecosystem functions
that may be at risk due to planned interventions in
the Management Unit. If so, The Organization is
required take measures to prevent or mitigate their
negative impacts.

Motion will be implemented in the course of the GEF
co-funded project “Expanding FSC Certification at
Landscape Level through incorporating additional Ecosystem Services” and through additional research and
analysis by PSU.

The FSC will set up a Working Group to develop practical guidance and support tools on mitigating impacts of
intensive management in line with the agreed recommendations of the Plantations Policy Working Group.

Work on motion in 2012 will be implemented in parts
through:
1. the GEF co-funded project “ForCES – Forest Certification for Ecosystem Services”, by identifying suitable business models for ecosystem services based
certification; and
2. additional research and analysis by establishing a
database of FSC certified operations / projects that
participate in carbon and other ES markets.
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Inclusion of forest
workers in the FSC
Global Strategy

9

Given that the FSC Global Strategy was originally
developed in 2007, it is considered that this motion
is best implemented through the development of a
dedicated strategy for more clearly including workers
issues in FSC’s activities. This would then be more
formally incorporated in the revision of the FSC Global
Strategy in 2013.

Network Unit

FSC Global
Network Financing

An implementation Plan is presented to the FSC
BoD for a decision in BM59. The proposal is to engage a Steering Group, consisting of 6 Network
Partners (1 representative NP per region), a CB and
members of the FSC Senior Management Team.
This Steering Group will advise FSC with respect to
all matters related to the recommendations on and
analysis of current and future capital and operational
needs across the FSC global network (IC, Network
Partners and Regional Offices), the role of Regional
Offices and how to ensure overall good governance
and accountability throughout the Network. An external consultancy will be engaged to review FSC’s
existing and potential earned income sources (and
pricing) as well as current and potential global and
regional charitable revenue sources, and governance and accountability throughout the Network,
and to recommend strategic developments.

The implementation of this motion will include an assessment of the development of the FSC system globally, done in collaboration with the FSC Network, which
will help to identify priority areas for investment and help
inform a future revenue sharing mechanism. The current financial situation of Network Partners will also be
analyzed (through audited financial reports and questionnaire in 2011), together with an assessment on how
successful Network Partners work and how other similar organisations develop their financial sharing mechanisms.The Network will then be asked to comment, and
a financial modelling exercise will start, developing different models that potentially fit FSC. A final model will
then presented to the FSC Board for decision by the end
of 2012. A new financial system can be in place at the
very earliest in 2013, possibly 2014.

8

Implementation plan published on the FSC website
and update on implementation published periodically after each BoD meeting.

Advanced implementation - only needs formal
registration and phase in through communications
materials. The statutes are already formally the new
version. Finalization expected in the coming weeks

Update BM 59

The key systems are being put in place with the survey
on motion implementation and the periodic publication
of update on the work on motions.

Advanced implementation - only needs formal registration and phase in through communications materials.
The statutes are already formally the new version

Update BM 58
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FSC has initiated the review process of the main
Chain of Custody Certification Standard (FSCSTD-40-004) by establishing an advisory Working
Group. The standards review process is planned to
be completed in the first Quarter of 2013 and will
incorporate revisions to avoid misleading claims.

FSC will revise the COC requirements to avoid misleading claims in relation to FSC Mix products in order to truthfully and transparently communicate about
FSC Mix products whose visible and characterizing
components (e.g. the visible part of engineered wood
flooring, the veneered and solid wood components of
furniture with particle-board substrates) are not FSCcertified.

The work on Motion 53 is expected to start in the
second Quarter of 2012. Prelimenary discussions
on how to approach this were done. An assessment is foreseen of experiences with Network
Partners and lessons learned, including what kind
of enabling environment is needed for succesful
procurement.
Work plan in progress and position paper is being produced. The draft report is expected to be
ready by end June 2012. The overall strategy has
2 main components: development of a position
paper and databse of supporting facts. Launch of
platform for information planned for Q 3 2012.

The first step for the implementation of this motion
is to assess which countries to start with in terms of
advocacy efforts related to local public procurement
policies. This is expected to happen in early 2012 and
work implemented with pilot countries in this same
year. The lessons from this pilot will then be incorporated into the advocacy program and the initiative
replicated in other interested countries. The work on
this motion is expected to require strong buy-in and
support from the FSC Network.
FSC will research existing campaigns that promote
certified wood products to adapt and use what has
been successful. FSC will engage with Industry
associations, CH’s relevant Industry partners, FSC
Network partners and other existing initiatives and
experts, also to work in partnership and to maximize
the effort and impact of a campaign.
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Development of approx 20 NRA (some coordinated
with Nos and some with FSC as lead), including
workshops and consultant; evaluation of all existing company risk assessments; 2 facilitated Tech
Committee meetings in 2012 with facilitation and
ongoing TC coordination and information gathering
for CW revisions; GRR expansion (budgeted under
“office’)
FSC will set up a working group to revise the Controlled
Wood Standard that deals with the requirements for
the non-certified material in FSC products. In future,
the risk of a supply region will be determined centrally
by FSC based on the information that is collected and
agreed upon by FSC National Offices. Guidance and
training material will be developed to suport these processes.

The implementation of the electronic main assessment
data collection system will be a first step in providing
more reliable and standardized data for analysis. FSC
will identify and implement a methodology to extract
the data already contained in CB reports or other Development of plan with the FSC Online Claims
sources to compile a report on the gaps and an im- Platform to extract information on the flows of FSC
proved understanding of the supply and demand situ- Pure, mixed and recycled through the system.
ation.
The implementation of the traceability project is expected to deliver information on the direct inter-company transactions and the nature of the FSC material
sold and bought.

The conditions and limits to apply the credit system
will be clarified and examples will be provided. This includes the definition of key terminology, such as “product groups”, “quality of inputs” and “conversion factor”.

FSC has initiated the review process of the main
Chain of Custody Certification Standard (FSCSTD-40-004) by establishing an advisory Working
Group. The standards review process is planned
to be completed in the first Quarter of 2013 and
will incorporate revisions to clarify the intent of the
Credit System.

FSC’s Key Account Management (KAM) program
serves as the basis for the interaction and understanding of the business needs of retailers, including the
barriers to and opportunities for enhanced collabora- Establishment of a Retail group in preparation.
tion with FSC. FSC will establish a Retail group with
Key Account partners to assess the requirements for
simplified CoC procedures and the express needs to
retailers in order to increase the opportunities.

While reviewing the COC standards in 2012, FSC will
set up a working group to review the COC requirments
for their applicablity according to scale. The options to
simplify the requirments for “small operators” will be
explored.

Work on a potential Due Dilligence System for FSC
Certified Companies is being taken forward with an
expert group meeting in May 2012 to explore the
risks and opportunities to the system and how to
address them.

FSC will revise the COC requirements to ensure that
the FSC-system delivers compliance against existing
and upcoming legislations against illegal logging and
provides necessary information about species and origin of wood as required by the legislations. The revised
standard should however not create additional burden
for those companies not affected by the legislative requirements.

Two ongoing standards review processes aim to
make Chain of Custody Certfication more accessible for small enterprises, the review of the main
Chain of Custody Certification Standard and the
revision of the specific requirements for groups of
small enterprises (Group COC Policy - to be incorporated into COC multi-site certification standard).
Additional guidance material and tools will be developed in 2013.

FSC is proceeding with the evaluation. A workshop
is planned to be held in May to gather stakeholder
feedback and discuss preliminary findings. A chamber-balanced working group will be established for
this study. The results will be considered in the major standards review process of the main Chain of
Custody Certification Standard (FSC-STD-40-004).

FSC will conduct a chamber-balanced study to evaluate the risks and benefits from a market, environmental
and social perspective of pre-consumer paper materials. The study will explore where best to place and
value pre-consumer paper materials within FSC paper
products.

FSC established a Working Group on Motion 2008:35
to deveop procedures for standard setting, revision FSC-PRO-10-001 under public consultation. New
and interpretation. This Working Group also took up docuemnt catalogue with revison dates is ready.
the task to incorporate the requirements for an annual Final WG meeting in March.
Policy Manual.

When reviewing and revising FSC standards, PSU will
identify where and how they can be strengthened from
a field performance point of view. In addition, the Ge- As for BM58
neric Indicators to be developed starting early 2012 will
focus on performance elements wherever possible.

FSC will revise the definition of scale and intensity in
the SLIMFs system to allow small producers and com- In workplan for 2012 (Q3-4)
munities in the tropics an easier access to the benefits
of FSC.

Update BM 58
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